
Class – Eleventh  

Subject – Computer Science 

Total Marks – 50          Time – 3 Hours 

Part – 1 

(1) Objective Type Questions: (6*1=6) 

1. We can locate a job on. 

a) Newspaper  b) internet  c) both a and b  d) none of these 

2. It is a photo and video sharing social media app. 

a) Face book  b) Insta gram  c) both a and b  d) none of these 

3. IT Act 2000 is known by which another name. 

a) IT act 2008  b) ITA 2000  c) information act d) income tax ac 

4. An electronic environment in which internet users communicate with each other. 

a) World wide web b) internet  c) cyber space  d) cyber cafe 

5. Which of the following is not a type of computer port? 

a) Ethernet  b) PS/2 port  c) VGA   d) printer 

6. In computing ____ is the process of starting a computer. 

a) Safe mode  b) booting  c) starting  d) login 

(2) Fill in the Blanks: (6*1=6) 

1. By using ____ the design of websites and web pages can be designed in a very simple and effective way. 

2. For creating website clean and fresh ___ should be prioritized. 

3. ____ Corrupt the computer system. 

4. URL of servers connected with Internet is stored at____. 

5. A ___ is the combination of typeface and other qualities such as size pitch and spacing. 

6. A ____ is software that a device uses to work with our PC. 

 

(3) Write the Full Forms: (6*1=6) 

 

1. CSS  2. W3C  3. ITA2000  4. CERT-IN  5. USB  6. OS 

 

Part – 2 

(5 * 4 = 20) 

4. Write various website development phases? 

5. What CSS is used for? 

6. Name any five Internet security threats? 

7. What is control panel in windows operating system? 

8. What do you mean by plug and play devices? 

 

Part – 3 

(2 * 6 = 18) 

 

9. What are cyber attacks, describe five types of cyber attacks? 

   OR 

    What is malware, describe five types of malware? 

 

10. Describe the causes of cyber attacks in detail? 

   OR 

      What is IT Act 2000, describe its features? 

 

 

 

 

 


